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~ ."" ~ :-: THIS WEEK :-: I 
h~~~Iili[!j]~~I!illil~~- By H. Soko\ov ~"~ill!llIIlJ1[!jJ~liliil!lljjJll!l~~ 
The agitation on the part of politically-minded JewS ill 

JEWS IN POLITICAL 
LIFE 

Eastern Canada for the appointment 
of a Jew to the Senate may not re
sult in. success at this time, but it 
brought some benefits. It has serv

ed to bring the claim for greater Jewish recognition before tho 
government, and before the people of Canada, and the comments 
by a number of the papers have been distinctly favorable. 

The Ottawa Citizen after paying a tribute to Canadian 
Jews for their charitable works declares: "There is much to be 
said in favor of a measure of recognition to the many fine citi
zens of Canada of the Jewish faith. They are among the most 
industrious and law-abiding. .. In other countries. Jewish citi
zens are welcomed into public life without racial or sectarian 
prej udice. Mllny notable names such as Benj amin Disraeli could 
be mentioned. At the present time in Great Britain, there are 
such outstanding leaders as Lord Reading, former Viceroy of 
India, Lord Melchett, Lord Swaythling and Sir Herbert Samuel. 
The great Lancashire town of Salford has a Jewish mayor. 

Similarly in the United States and in European countries, the 
. barriers are being largely eliminated." 

Considering that there are a quarter of a million J ewsin 
Canada, their participation in public life is rather meagre. 
There are no Jewish judges at all over the rank of police magis
trate, there a"'e only two Jewish representatives in the House 0" 

Commons, no~e in the Senate and a scattering in various legisla
tive bodies. It is time that we demanded our rightful place in 
the government and administration of this country. 

* * *' * 
The movement for unity among all classes of Jews is further

FURTHER UNITY OF 
JEWS IN U.S. 

ed by the recent decision in United 
States to join the Palestine and 
Joint Distribution campaigns. Until 
Louis Marshall and Chaim Weitzman 

brought about the amalgamation of Zionist and non-Zionist 
forces into the Jewish Agency, there was a distinct rift in 
American Judaism. A considerable portion of American Jews 
subscribed to the Joint Distribution Campaign for the relief of 
impoverished Jews in Europe, but were hostile to the movement 
for the upbuilding of Palestine, and vice versa. 

Today, recognizing that there is no essential difference be
tween work in Palestine and in Europe, these two fOl'ces have 
joined together and the announcement has been made that 
there will be a joint campaign in 1930, for $6,000,000 for both 
purposes. Of this amount $3,500,000 will be expended for recon
struction work in. Eastern Europe, and $2,500,000 will go to 
Palestine. In announcing this campaign, Mr. Felix Wm'burg who 
is largely responsible for the amalgamation Raid: "truly that 
the harmony and co-operation engendered by the amalgamation 
will not only serve the actual campaigns, but 'will lead toward 
R lastingallflpermancnt unity in AmeriCan I~rael;.1! 
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THE ORT 

(Contributed by Dr. D. M. Genoff) 

It is over a century since the Or: 
has 'been active in Jewish life., In 
the time of the Czar the Ort built 
in Russia, schools for the Jewish 
boys, where they could obtain a 
technicall education. Those of· us 
who came from Russia remember 
the technical school in Odessa and 
other prominent institutions. 

Though the Ort always had plenty 
to do, its bask at the present time 
is gigantic. The Great War and the 
Russian revolution shook Jewish life 
down to its foundation.. As, one 
writer has said: HIt seems that wars 
and revolutions chose their fields of 
action in places where Jews are 
settled." 

Washed out, thrown out of every 
occupation, -they call to us that' are 

'fortunate for help, for work, for 
bread. The Ort helps all Jews, 
wherever they are, iIi a manner 
which enables them to earn their 
own living. It gives them tools and 
guidance so that they can support 
themselves. It is a great work in 
which everyone of us should be 
proud to participate. 

W'e are here in the same position 
as Joseph was when his father and 
br:others came to Egypt for bread 
when there was a famine in Canaan. 
Let us not forget our tradition! It 
is said that territory, language and 
religion m,ake a nation, but it ,seem8 
that the integrity of the Jewish 
nation 'was maintained not by terri
tory, since it is 2,000 years that 
they have been deprived of their 
territory. and not even by a common 
language-there is no language com
mon to all JeiVi/s-but by something 
higher and finer than all this. \iVhat 
is that something? Is it blood
relationship, the sense of O'bligation 
to our fellowman, or is it. the old 
Jewish sense of justice-that fire 
that was brought to us from Heaven 
by the prophets, and which is still 
alive in us? Whabever it IS. it is 
strong and enduring. It has endur_ 
ed for thousands of years, and r 
hope will last forever. 

Anti-Jewish Discrimin
ation Revealed in Ame
rican Medical Colleges 

(Continued from page 1) 

ingenious explanation of all inter
viewed. Dr. Thompson would have 
only enough Jewish doctors to take 
care of the number of Jewish patL 
ents because of what he says is a 
natural tendency for an invalid to 
desire a physician of his own reli-

',' 
gion. 

There are now enough physicians 
he says, to take care of the Jewish 
population in New York and a sup~ 

ply of Jewish doctors. for the city 
oi more tl,Jal) on~.tl1lrd of tl!e tQ'ull 

~--~ 

I 

would be overcrowding the prof~s~ 
sian and be an "overload" for the 

Jewish group. 
Mostly Silent 

The most prominent medical school 
In New York City, that of Cornell 
University, asserted that its men are 
selected purely for high, all around 
quality. Of course personality ex_ 
amina tions were given, but those 
to determine ,whether the person in 
question looked like the sort of man 
a doctor -should be. A reporter 1n
quived if the medical fraternity 
ought to be really a high class sod
a~ club, somet~jng like the WesL 
chester Biltmore, into which Jews 
dare not aspire· to enter. The reply 
was decidely negative. But, natur
ally, he was told, a good bookworm, 
a good scholar, wasn't necessary 
nlaterial for a physician. 

Another prominent medical school, 
Bellevue, informed the reporter th.at 
it was not particularly: at:lxiouS t') 
discuss the matter at the present 
time. He demanded the applicant's 
religion before admission. There 
were many Jews in attendance at 
that school, quite a number the re·· 
porter was told. 

The Long Island Medical School 
was asked for a statement and re_ 
plied that there was absolutely noth
ing that it had to say about the 
matter, It refused to add, affirm, 

or deny. 
A leader in Am,erican thought. 

Nicholas Murray Butler, head of Co. 
lumbia University, was .approached 
with the figures on the medical 
numerous ,clauses and he replied 
that he did not hav·e: any comment 

. to mak'e, He had nothing whatever 
to say. 

There is no charge that a medical 
numerous clausus to any serious de
gree exists in colleges located in 
cities or states where there is no 
great Jewish population. 

'The Committee on Goodwill of the 
Federal Council of Churches, has be
gun a campaign to purge the medi
cal colleges of antLJewish practices. 
Initiators of the investigation, the 
council is now making every effort 
to broadcast the report among the 
millions of thoughful whose combined 
opinion is expected to effect a des_ 
irable change. Every Christian mag
azine of note will carry Professor 
Gavin's r,esearch in detail. The ex
pose will be a merciless denuncia· 
tion of the misera:ble state of af
fairs in American medical colleges. 
where presumably science flourished 
untrammeled. 

CAFE HDELICIA" 
Everything Delicious '\.t Our 

DINING ROO~[ 
SODA FOUNTAIN 

Luncheonette Counter 
Pastries and Confections are 

made in our own s'ani tary 
kitchen 

GROUND FLOOR 
McINTYRE BLOOK 

• ,_ .l. __ ,- ; . " .. , . 
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Scanning·· The Horizon .. 
hy David Seliwartz 

WANTED-~IORE LAUGHS 

The "gag" business which is such 
a staple of the modern columnist's 
trade is in bad straits. It is all due 
to excessive prosperity. The column_ 
ist who can deliver a column full of 
gags per day can command in New 
York a minimum of half a thousand 
a week. The result has been a keen 
competition in digging up the laugh 
material. Old gags are dusted off. 
polished up and put forth as new. 
and even Walter Winchell, generally 
recognized as supreme in the gag 
line, has been forced to ·resort to 
telegrams to keep his supply replen
ished. Winchell has been sending 
out telegrams of late requesting 
gags. 

And Al Jolson, it is said, has It 

man in New York whose sole busi
ness is to wire him, no matter where 
Jolson may be, any good nifty that 
has been sprung. 

• * • 
DID YOU KNOW? 

That 80 per cent. of the builders 
of New York City are Jewish. 

That the Yishivah bas no regu
lar graduating classes or time, and 

the would_be rabbis there must wait 
until Dr. Revel decides that they are 
qualified to assume the post of 

rabbis. 
That you have to search with a 

microscope for a Jewi.sh member of 
:the faculty of New York University. 
-although the two 'largest gifts to 
the institution last year were made 
by Jews. 

That in order to obtain a pOSition 
or. the faculty of the secular divisio!J 
of the Yeshivah college one must bp. 
either a one hundred per cent o'b
serving Jew or a Christian. No un
orthodox Jews are allowed. 

• • • 
I WANT TO START A SOHOOL 

I want to start an organization. 
As soon as -somebody finances me 
to the ,extent of a ten thousand dol
lar a year sal'ary, I am ready to 
begin. And its a great and noble 
enterprise. Many project 'belongs to 
the educational fi"eld. I want to 
educate some of our Jewish mil
'lion-aires. Some of them can edu
cate me, but some of them need 
a whole lot of 'education. 

Therels the case, for instance, uf 

the Canadian Jewish multi-million
aire, Sir Mortimer Davis. He left a. 
sum of one hundred millions. Sev. 
eral years before he died, he mar
ried an actress. Recently, his son 
married an actress, and it seems 
that the hundred mlllions will large'ly 
be divided between these two ac
tresses. 

Now, just imagine what Sir Mor
timer could have done with one hun_ 
dr·ed millions.. He coula lla.ve earned 
immortality. He could perhaps have 
solved the. entire Jewish problem. 
He eQuId !.mv/) ponve)'ted Palestine, . . " .. . 

from the status of a Promised Land 
to a Land of Promise. 

And here, as I write this, another 
Jewish miUiona1.re, Caeser Weissman, 
dies in New York. and he leaves his 
millions to flle Caeser Weismann 

-estate, cutting off all relatives and 
making no benefactions, and the 
lawyers don't know who is to get 
the money. 

Suppose my Millionaire School had 
been started. It might all have 
been different. Who will send the 
first Cheque? Don't all answer at 
once. 

Hadassah Shown to 
be Mainstay of Zionist 

Work in Canada 
That the main Zionist work in 

Canada was being conducetd by the 
Hadas,sah organization W·RS evident 
in the repor.~ submitted to the Zion
ist convention at' Montreal by Mrs. 
Louis Fitch, vice-president of the 
Fladassah. 

Four thousand Hadassah m,embers 
\n 90· senior and 33 junior chaptf'JI"s 
have coUected more than $200,000 
for Hadassah purposes only in thd 
last 30 months, she reported. In 
additJion to this the women have 
given m.aJterilal assistance to the 
Keren Hayosed and National Fund 

drives and affairs. 
uWe may even boast cheerfully," 

sh'B said, "that many a Zionist lead· 
er has become such through the in
fluence of his Hadassah wife. To 

show you Ithe rel'ative strength of 
our organIzations let me illustrate: 
Whereas the husband of ·ev.e'ry Had
assah women is a zionist, not all. 
Zionist have Hadassah wives." 

Dealing with the work in detail, 
hel' report showed: 

"Canadian Hadassah sends $6,000 
a year to the Motzo Convalescent 
Hom'e-the sole maintenance of ,this 
insiJitution, which takes cwre of con
va.lescing workingmen-the average 
numoer of patients being 70, ,and 

the average stay of each pati('~.."t 

three weeks. 
"The Baby Home in Jerusalem 

also receives $6,000 a year. This 
is now to be ·the responsibility of 
the Juniors. This Home, all of 
whose occupllll'ts had .to be transfe:'~ 
new charges were added, 'now hous~ 
red during the recent riots, when 
es 68 children. They also train 
young orphan girls to be nurse 
maids and place them. 

"Canadian Hadassah contributes 
$500.00 yerurly to an Educ"tion Fund 
ir. charge of Mrs. Ussiskin. Thi'3 
ds to enruble women of small means 
to learn Hebrew ,and provides a 
means of communication and to 
bridge the gulf between Hebrew
speaking P.l!i]cj .!l-:ng ¥.!Q!li~h-sJleli-l!in!l' 
.ID()ther. 

','The Shani is an organization of 
Jewish women dn P&lestine who 
'ma.nufacture oriental handicrafts. 
Owing to recent tJroubl'es they have 
been in difficulties, so Canadian 
Hadassah purchased $1,000 worth of 
goods. ordered another ~1,500 worth 
and are now· seeing stores, etc., in , 
order to create ·a demand for th'ese 
goods, thus supplying work to hun
dreds of women. 

"When the call came during the 
recent riots Hadassah ralliied im
mediately, and undeT the able l'ead
ership of Mrs. A. J. Friem-an, vaised 
a goodly sum. $140,000 was raised 
of which Hadassall's efforts is a 
large p8Jrt. 

"I have leTIt the Agricultural 
School of N<llrala\ last because it 
is of first importance. This us, as 
you know, Canadian Hadassah's main 
work and chief concern. 

"The Agricultural School for Girls 
at Nlal1alal is really one of the 
finest institutions in Palestine and 
,one of the best of it's kind in th.:! 
Near East. Canadian Hadassan 
gives $ 1 5 , 0 0 0 aye a r for 
its maint e nan c e. $ 20,00 0 
has been paid towards the first 
building. $60,000 has been sent sO 

far towards this school. All visitors 
'experts as well as laym.en, agree 
that the works of the school merits 
the highest pr.aise, the standard of 
educatiun is high. The present num
ber of pupils is 65. 

We have, then, a full pTogram. 
but we need more expansion and 
nlOre propaganda, ,and we might re
pea;t emphatically OUI' demand, mad~ 
now some five years ago, that -in order 
to take care of Hadassah Chapters 
throughout this large Dominion a 
fi'eld worker is needed. It is diffi
cult to work withGut:l<?ne. The little " ,- .... -~ -

towns isolated from "the centers, es-, ;, 

pecially are in dire Reed of such a 

\VOrkel". 

JEWISH GROVES YiElD 
CHOICE ORANGES 

Jerusalem (J.T.A.) - Reporting a 
general depression in the orange 
trade and low prices in the London 
market, the Hebrew daily, "Davar," 
asserts that fruit from the Jewish 
groves gener.ally, fetches a higher 
price because of superior selection 
and packi·ng, and expresses the hope 
that future Shipments will neutralize 
the deficiency. 
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Canadian 
Pacific 
Steamships 

} 

Let the Canadian Pacific Steamships Co. ar
range for the transportation of your family 
or relatives from Europe to Canada. 

Reasonable rates and comfortable accommo
dation on our splendid "EMPRESSES," the 
neW "DUCHESSES" and other modern 
steamers which maintain regular and dired 
service between European ports and Canada. 

possess best facilities and efficient organization all 
over the world to look after the welfare of passengers. 
Special attention given to Jewish patrons. 
Our Offices and Ag-encies are located in Moscow, IUev, 
Odessa, Kharkov, Warsaw, Bucharest and many other 
principal cities of European countries. 

PERMITS OF ADMISSION 
We cheerfully assist our patrons in securing necessary 
PERMITS and can spare you much time and trouble. 

FOREIGN PASSPORTS 
BOOK YOUR NEXT TRIP TO EUROPE BY THE 
CANADIAN PACIFIC AND ENJOY VERY SATISFAC
TORY SERVICE. Passports secured in a short time. 

Full information furnished by nearest C.P.R. Agent, or 
write direct to:-
R. W. GREENE. Edmonton G.R. SWAL WELL. Saskatoon 

W. C. CASEY. General Agent. 372 Main St .. Winnipeg 
It you wish to send money to your relatives in Europe, 
send it through the Canadian Pacific Express Company., 
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